Ride 544 Report – 29 July 2018
Bastille Day Ride!
Hares: Old Worn Stump, Too Easy & Fat Crashing Bastard
Well, I got to the 2nd Link around 7am and it wasn’t so bad after all – about 40 min in total.
However, coming back at 3pm was a different story – more like 100 mins!
Knobby Boy Scout wasn’t there so thought I’d write a few words about the ride on which
the trails were excellent! Lots of single tracks through both rubber and palm plantations
with plenty of muddy roads too. I tracked about 28.5km in just under 3 hours but, as you
can see from the map below I did a few extra loops looking for the correct trails. The only
down side was that the Hares tried to be just a little too smart setting long, medium, and
short trails. The splits were either too close or mis-located so several of us got lost and few
managed to do all of the complete long trail. Some that wanted to do the long, ended up
doing the short and didn’t realize it until they saw the “ON HOME” markings after only an
hour of riding. And those that wanted to do the short, ended up doing much more than they
wanted and didn’t return until after 3 hours!
There were only 20 of us so we casually formed a Circle around 12:30 after everyone
freshened up. Coo Chi Coo called the Circle to order and thanked the Hares for an excellent
ride but, expressed frustration because he had planned to set “ride of the year” but was
now no longer able to – this ride he proclaimed would be hard to beat. There were 3 guests
– Anne (CCC’s daughter), Jamie (a virgin Hasher), plus Suction Cup. There were just a few
charges as we were all pretty exhausted. This, however, was a special day as we had a Hash
naming ceremony! CCC’s daughter Anne was christened “MUD MAGNET”. Plus, we also had
a renaming ceremony! “My Precious” was unanimously renamed as “MY PRECIOUS ASS”!
Since we still had several beers left and couldn’t take them back to Singapore, we had a few
more charges from the floor to help finish them off.
The Hares asked for a show of hands for the On-On which all but 4 confirmed and off we
headed for lunch. Unfortunately, a few folks had left their bikes for a Jaga to wash for only
4MR after the ride. But he hadn’t even started to wash them when it was time to leave. Do
you really think they got their money back? Not! Malaysia Boleh!!
Until the next ride, on on!
Scribbled by: Ditch
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